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VOLUME 7.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 25, 1909

DRAFTING PURE FOOD LAW
TO PROTECT CATTLE.
Chicago, May 25. A national law
chat will protect the cattle industry
by providing .pure food for the animals and also protecting the dealers
In such products is being drafted by
the members of the National Assn. of
Feed Dealers. The National Assn. Is
here in session. The members declare
Buch a law will result in (better cattle,
ibetiter markets and ibetter iprices.

ELKS FIND EASY GAME
WITH THE PICK-U- P

NUMBER 72

FIVE 8MALL CHILDREN ARE
TEDDY AGAIN SHOOTS IT
TAKEN FROM ARKANSAS JAIL
FATALL BURNED TODAY
INTO CERTAIN PAPERS.
AND LYNCHED BY A MOB.
Central City, Colo., May 25. Five
Nadrotoi, British East Africa,
It was to the
May
Pine Bluff, Ark.. May 25. Lovett
children who took part in the com- 25. A staff correspondent of the As- Davis, charged with attempting a crim
that the Elks defeated the pick of the
mencement exercises at Mrs. B. C. sociated Press returned to
Pecos Valley 'base fbaJl players at
this inal assault on a sixteen year old girl
uoyos scnooi in this city last night, morning after a two days'Nairobi
Amusement Parle, yesterday afternoon,
visit as a here Friday night, was taken from the
were .burned, it is (believed, fatally, guest at the Roosevelt camp. Roose-Th-e jail at midnight toy an unmasked mob
although the score was hardly that
audience was changed (from an ap- - velt and son are in remarkafbly good of 300 men and hanged to a telephone
smalL Outside of the fifth inning,
plauding group into a
when the Elks made seven runs, the
mob and j health and delighted with the success pole on one of the principle streets.
several-cbikiregame was an even ibreak. The Elks
were slightly injured of the expedition. The accuracy of the Just as he was (being raised high above
wnen one or me utile girls dropped an rifle fire oif Roosevelt and Kermit as the street the rope Ibroke and the body
played with more errors cihan the
pick-upelectric candle which communicated tonished even the old settlers. Ker fell to the ground tout was immediately
but they also had the (best
flame to her muslin dress, and in
o
luck. The final score was 14 to 7.
raised again and left banging.
mit recently killed at close range
twinkling the five dresses of the little hyena that attacked him and he also sheriff had placed a heavy guard The
Caldwell, an initiate of last Sat
EXPRESS TRAIN GOES INTO
In
girls were afire. The mothers fought came near making a record bag of fe the jail ibut the mob overpowered the
FREIGHT; SIX ARE DEAD. urday night, pitched for the Elks and
to reach their children who were ver- - male wart hogs in a given time.
o
deputies and the cell was "broken open
Wilmington Del., May 25. A north made a good record. (He struck out 11
itatole small bonfires on the stage. The
Southern Golfers.
Roosevelt is annoyed at certain with sledge hammers.
iDoumi Norfolk express ran
Into ai men and while 9 bits were charged
Memphis, Tenn., May 25. With
children, tortured with pain attempt special dispatches appearing In Amer
against him, there were at least two
Davis was a negro.
freight train on a siding two miles
Salisbury, Md on the N. Y Phila- of them that should have been fielded. record breaking Mat of entries, the Sth ed to leap over the footlights to their ican and English newspapers and redelphia & iJs'orfolk iR. R., this after- Caldwell also played ibis position well annual champion ship tournament of parents and one succeeded in jumping quested the Associated Press to say ENGINE HOUSE BURNED
the Southern Golf Association was into the lap of her aunt who was seat that no newspaper had a representa
AT HEADQUARTERS RANCH
noon. Six men were killed and sever- covering sracb ground. ..
on the links of the ed Jn the audience. A panic was avert- tive with the party and that any specEakin started the game as pkcher commenced ' 'today
Fire of unknown origin destroyed
al injured.
r
'
toy'
ed
the coolness of men who rush ial dispatches are sheer inventions. ttoe engine house at the prospect well
for the pick-upHe was kept In the local club.
.'
ed on the stage and smothered the "Moreover," he says, "the details whlc at Headquarters ranch, twenty miles
o
FOR SALE: or trade, (What
ave box until the fifth, In which he had
flaming clothing. It is (believed the fat they purport to toe thus obtained can east of Roswell, last Friday. It was
Three. Golf Tourneys.
you got?) an Oliver typewriter in struck out one man and allowed four
(burned are Dorothy Clay, aged 8; only toe due to (bribery and it is safe only a shed and the loss is about $50
ally
May
New
York,
cham25.
player,
or
new
Three
P.
five
Then
hits.
the
first class condition. . B. Kikling.
R. Rees, was put in the box. He show pionship contests of the devotees of Zehna Clay, 10; Louise 'Marshall, 12; to state that the dishonorable man It was owned toy J. H. Mook & Son.
72t3.
ed no signs of improvement over Ea golf will Ibe held in the 'metropolitan NelHe McQueary, 8 ; Rena May miller, giving a toribe and' the dishonorable The engine and tools were not damag
kin and before the ining was over district this week ibe ginning today 6.
man accepting the same would be wilv ed, as reported here today.
Captain Jones went into the box him with the opening of the Women's Me
o
Ing to invent untruths for money or
tourna THREE CHILDREN AND GRAND
self. Six hits a (base on iballs and tropolitan Golf Association
Have your abstracts examined and
to traffic in other forms of dishonor."
j three errors piled up the seven runs ment
bonded by the Bonded Abstract A Se
at the 'Nassau Country Clmb.
FATHER BURNED TO DEATH.
curity Co., Oklahoma Block.
3 Otf
of the Inning. iHolstein was put in the Great interest has (been manifested in
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Ottumwa, Iowa; May 25. John Car
box in the sixth and pitched three in this contest toy the fair golfers and ter, an old soldier aged 75 and the
Kansas City, Mo., May 25. Cattle THREE
POWERFUL NEW
nings with three strike-outthree the competition (will toe keen. The three children of his daughter, Mrs. receipts, 6,000; market strong to 10c
AUTOMOBILES IN TOWN.
80 acres Fine Hondo soil 6 hits and three scares.
men's amateur championai-- will be Lela Shaw, rwere burned to death in higher. Native steers, 5.257.00; sou
Three
of
the Model No. 16 Buick au
gin
tomorrow
Apawamis.
averages
at
steers,
cows
The
splendid
ibatting
thern
southern
4.506.50;
Some
a fire which destroyed the Shaw house
miles from Roswell. Finest
mads in the same. Stains,' for Eastern Professional Association' will at Eldon, twelve miles east otf here 2.75 4. 50; native cows and heifers, tomobiles, which are eald to hold the
Corn land in Pecos Valle.v; Ar- j were
got three hits out of five also hold its tournament this week at early today. Mrs. Shaw is employed 3.006.50; southern cows, 2.754.50; world's record far connbined duralbdl- the
ity and speed on distances from five
tesian Water Guaranteed.
.
tomes at tat, one of them a three-bag- Scarsdale. :.
during the night and left the children stockers and feeders, 4.005.80; buls. to
one hundred miles, have 'been re
ger,
over-rawestern
calves,
A snap
which
he
.bad
4.006.50;
and had
$3200.00, cash,
with their grandfather. The fire was 3.405.25;
ceived in Roswell, through the Ros...
cows,
3.75
got
two
steers,
JOHNwestern
to
FIGHT
hits,
lose.
WILL
luck
JEFFRIES
.JHolstein
5.406.75r
toy
lightoverturning
caused
a
the
of
long time on the balance
8 one a stinging threefbagger. Weibster,
well Auto Company. One is for John
5.50.
SON ONLY IN AMERICA ed lamp during a storm.
per cent.
B. Kipling, another for H. J. Hager- Chicago, May 25. James J. Jeffries
5c
14,000;
Hog
an Elk got three hits out of four
receipts,
market
.",'
higher.
6.80(3)7.35; hea, man and the third goes into stock at
Bulk
sales,
times at (bat, one a home-iruand an- persists In his stand that if he fights
of
Order of Owls Proves Popular.
vy, 7.307.40; packers and ibutchers, the Roswell Auto Company. These
Roy Mook, anoth Johnson it must be somewhere in
6 room residence, property other a got
Dr.
F. Larimer, who is register 7.00g7.35;
cars have the same power as the No.
light, 6.607.15; pigs,
The latest declaration to that ed at' W.
Jbases on balls. BeElk,
er
three
'El Capitan Hotel is organizing
well improved, water and sewer dell, who played ihls usual fine game, effect was "brought out .by a letter just
17 Buick, but are lighter In weight and
an order which is proving a great hit
15 to are designed to carry no more than
receipts,
7,000;
Sheep
cash, balance got three singles out of four times at received from Hugh Mcintosh, the among
market
$2500.00.
those devoted to lodges. He is 25c (higher. Muttons, 5.00 6.50 lambs. four people.
made (two hits out of Australian fight promoter, who is in organizing
one and two years
8 per bat.
a lodge
Roswell to be
Dow got trwo- England, asking him to refrain from known as the Order in
at
wethers and yearlings, 4.75
three
times
bat
and
of Owls, an order .40(5)9.00;
cent.
closing
until
ewes,
with
Johnson
7.50;
the
match
out of four.
4.256.00; Texas and
mystery.
full
of fun and
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
muttons,
Although the attendance was not he would first ibe given an opportuni
4.75
6.25.
Arizona
(Local Report Observation Taken at
Recruits are toeing obtained and an
ty to told for the fight.. Jeffries contin
large,
was
season
the
of
ibest
it
the
o6:00 a. m.)
aibnmdance of pleasure is in store for
6 lots, south front, water
ues his strenuous dally training.
Bids for Coal.
and the crowd was a jolly one.
Roswell, N. M.. May 26. Tempera
all who look into the mysteries of
and sewer; good locality. Get The score by innings:
The Regents of the New Mexico ture, max. 78; min. 50; mean 64. PreRHE BEVERIDGE 8AY8 TARIFF
Owttsro .
9 5
0 1 1 0 0 2 3.0
Military Institute will consider bids cipitation in Inches and hundredths, 0.
the price on these lots. cash, Pick-upyou
get
trap
caught
Owl
If
the
in
BE REVISED DOWNWARD.
200 tons of coal Friday afternoon Wind, dir. N.; veloc. 8. Weather
1 1 0 1 7 0 3 0 --14 12 9
balance in monthly payments. Elks,
Washington, May 25. Defending his there Is but one way to get a release for
71t2.
28,.
May
clear.
toecome
- and that is to
a member of
o
Record Classified ads bring returns view that the pledges of the RepuibJi- the.:
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
order.
party
were
can
for
the revision of the
with but little trouble and cost to the
YIELD
100x198 ft., East front, on
Fair tonight and Wednesday warmDr. Larimer will ibe glad to explain COUNTRY'S WHEAT 600,000,000
Beveridge 'co-downward,
tariff
Senator
advertiser.
BU. er Wednesday.
ESTIMATED AT
block from Main st. and Court
day quoted extensively from the re--. all details as to the O. O. O. It would
Chicago, May 25. 'Private advices
Comparative 'temperature data, Ros
house,
House, good .
to be one of the large received
The Woor Market.
marks of JT.aft prior to his nomination toe a good
here today stated that the har well. Extremes this date last year,
water, eewer and shade. Lots
St. Louis. Mo., May 25. Wool firm. for the presidency.. He insisted the' clasa going in as charter memlbers. t2 vesting
of wheat has begun in three max. 88; min. 52. Extremes this date
o
alone worth the price. $3200 Territory and western mediums, 25 speeches were accepted toy the people
in Texas and the yield will (be 15 years' record, max 101, 1896; min.
counties
16(g)
fine,
(mediums,
30; fine
2225;
liberal terms at 8 per cent.
of the country as a declaration on the ELEVEN CENT NAPHTHA
an acre on the- 50, 1901.
to
14
from
22.
OVER AT DEMING, N. M. average. H.15E.'bushels
part of the conservative forces of the
Rycroft, the Chicago
Boston, May 25. Prices In the local party that there would toe a revision
expert, however, declares the estimate
25 lots in North Spring riv wool market continue to advance while
A correspondent from Deming, N.
per cent too high as the prolon
er addition, between Main and a number of clips are arriving from of the duties in order that they might M., writes the following Interesting is .fifty
Lone Star state pre
Ry., from $200.00 to $350.00 the West in heavy lots and sales are
'paragraph to the Albuquerque Jour ged drought In the
Our Fountain
yield.
The announcea
such
eluded
In
are
(briskly.
going
on
Main
Manufacturers
North
Phones
215
65 and 44.
nal:
a lot.
maChicago
prices
not
affect
ment
did
maklarge
numbers and
the market In
"The Farmers' Protective Associa
as May whea.pn the Board of
Son & Co.
ing demands for all grades. Purchases
tion has received a proposition from terially
Trade sold at the new high record of
Hill,
in
40 acres on South
"spot" and "soon arbeing
are
whereby
Company
made
Oil
the
Texas
the
BUREAU OF (INFORMATION
The latest complete statiscity limits, splendid sub-divrive" in territory wools. Buyers are 9 REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
memlbers can secure engine naphtha $1.35
the yield of wheat in the
make
tics
ion property a $12o. an acre. taking all wools offered. Utah Is sell
in carload lots at the rate of 11 cents U. S. for 1907
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
as 634,087,000 bushels.
Egg Frappe
pump
ing steadily from 23 to 27 or 65 to 67
gallon.
a
for
The
matter
of
fuel
SPECIALTIES
THIS WEEK'S
quarters
many
it is asserted thi
In
.
mo-beginis
very
The
home
stock
problem
best
least
Eastern
More
scoured.
for
serious
ing
a
the
the
for
is
toe six hundred
23 acres on Second street
Egg Phosphate
ney. Lots in many desirable lo-ning to show up but not in large quanvalley farmers and this rate is the low year the harvest will
$8000.00.
toeen Offered. It is million bushels.
ever
cations. North and South Hill and
est
tities.
has
that
:
Boston Egg
o
Farming Janda from
between.
probable that a contract with the com
MEMORIAL SERVICES SUNDAY
your
He does u) the stock-yard- s
to
Cruse.
on
horse
pany
Take
toe
to
north
the
made.
will
My
on
will
held
residence,
be
Memorial
fur
services
Rent
For
te
tl Carlabad on the south.. '
them np right.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock at
nished, until September 1st.
o
Every
Day
Day.
Bargain
Is
ELKS MEET TONIGHT.
'
the Baptist church for the old ConfedPiano Recital.
A regular meeting erates. Everybody is invited, particu.If A
The pupils of Mrs: Katharine A: Ask Parson-He
Knows
of Roswell Lodge No larly all old Confederates who will
Mackay's Junior Class will give a pi969, B. P. O. Elks at meet at 10:30 at Judge Evan's oflice
ano recital at the Christian church
7:30 tonight. Bal- and go to the church dn a (body.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMP'NY
this evening at Eight o'clock. The Ibe lowered. He said that in order to
and business of
lot
y
Admission
Invited.
pufoic
cordially
is
108 North Main.
place the "views of the President cor
importance.
Mrs. Orr K. Ingram left on the auto
Me at floore Fountain"
"Meet
71t2.: rectly before the country he would in
free.
cam-sheep
today for her husiband's
OTTO BAUMER,
troduce into the record all of the pub
E. R. over near Torrance.
TEAM.
ratio of two to one

:

s.

GOVERNOR OF WISCONSIN '
" PUTS VETO ON A CUSS BILL
Madison, Wis., May 25. Although
Governor Davidson is not a profane
man, he does not think tho inalienable rights of citizens to indulge in a
few sulphurous remarks when the oc-oasion seems to justify it, should be
abrogated. Therefore he vetoed the
Hull bill which prohibited swearing in
any public place under a penalty of
$25 fine or thirty days in jail or tooth
the .fine and imprisonment. Assembly
man Hull (will try and pass the bill
over the governor's veto.

:
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Specials

Parsons,
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is

at
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E
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BEDELL,

lic statements of the President relat
ing to the tariff.

-

a.

Exceptional Values

ft
0)
0

up .in the Eastern market by our New
York Buyer, at far below Manufacturing

Hi

These Handkerchiefs would be Cheap
at 25 cents.
We are going to give you advantage of
this buy, offering them at

2 for 25 Cents.

0)
Of

tti

ft
uV
vi
Jh

--

fruit

Oompany.

ROSWtiLLS GREATEST STORE

FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE

-

ft

0
ib

ft

Some choice Residence
Property, Close in, Can be

Purchased at a BARGAIN
by Seeing ;

sb

FRENCH

&

I

A BEAUTIFUL

DRAWNWORK

LUNGH CLOTH

ABSOLUTELY FREE

g

Or

vi,

Joyce

ment of Justice has given Attorney-GenerWickersham a free hand to
deal with the Georgia Central R. R.
firemen's strike which is interfering
with the mails. Several communities
through which, the road passes have
given an ultimatum that the trains ov
er the road will not Ibe permitted to
carry negro or
firemen. The result is. that no trains are
running and the mail is toeing con
gested at the distributing points. The
immediate cause of the strike was the
discharge of ten white fire men and
the filling of their places with negroes.
Commissioner of Labor Neill is due to
arrive in Atlanta tonight and will
make an effort to settle the trouble.
It is not at all unlikely that deputy
marsh alls will toe called Into service
to accompany trains on which mail
is (being transported and ft 'may be
necessary to have recourse to the use
of U. S. troops to open np the lines. ,
stnke-toreakin-

i

Cost.
iii

iki
i

Co.

Joyce-Pru- it

TO OPEN UP RAILROAD.
Washington, May 25. The Depart

al

k

100 Dozen Ladies' Japanese Drawn
Work Handkerchief s, which were picked

o

MAY USE U. S. TROOP8

,

We will give a Beautiful Drawnwork
Lunch Cloth to the person handing in the
Nearest Correct Guess of the Retail Value
of the Drawnwork in Our Show Window.

GUESSES ARE ABSOLUTELY FREE
Simply write your guess, place your
name and address on a piece of paper,
and hand it in or mail it to us before
9 p. m., Satcirdaq, Maij 29tb.

PRIZE WILL BE AWARDED MONDAY.

MAL0I1E

ft

"

Good

are not only roasted berries; they are not only
uniform sized berries;
they are not packages
weighing one pound
only and handsomely
decorated.
They are more than this;
they are real live, tempt
ing, comforting, refresh
ing cups of cheer and
that is what
RICHELIEU COFFEE is.
Try a Cup Tomorrow

Breakfast.
31b Can $1.00 size, Our Price 90c

Joyce-Pru- it

Those Fire Insurance Men.

fVY

W

fw y0

rww

Coffees"

For

Co.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC
G.

IN POLITICS.

.BalnM

k. MASON

GEORGE A. PUCKETT- Batarad May

1. 1&0S.

at

;

Manager
Editor

Rlht

UNADORNED
bat It Is l.t;rowJ

fcy

JEWELRV.

We can Furnish These Improve-ment- s
In any style desired

RoaveU, N. M., ander ths Act of Congress of March S. 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily.

...lBo

Per Week

Per Hon tlx
Per Month, (In Advance)
One Year (In Advance)

60o
60o
96.00

PUBLISHED DAILY SXOXPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
Parson Hill Is making things move
Jong the line of collecting the county
poll tax and expects to more than
double the best previous record.
Portales Is finding that the voting ot
city 'Improvements ihrlng on other improvements. Following the. voting ot
sewer and water bonds by the city
comes the announcement of the
spending of over one hundred thousand dollars for new buildings. It
pays to be progressive along right
lines.
y
Witch ta, Kansas, iwill toulld a
Bky scraper on the principal
Street ot that city. The money Is being raised by subscription and ' the
building will be owned by the subscribers. This Is the right kind of
spirit and Is a sample of the kind of
work that Is bringing Wichita rapidly to the front. What is the matter
with Roswell doing something along
this line?
English newspapers are full of tales
of the designs of the Germans on England. According to some of them
thousands of German soldiers are living In London, while there are cellars full of rifles and other war materials stacked away ready for use.
Then every few days a German war
balloon Is seen flying over the land
studying Its weak points. German
newspapers retort that the English
people have Ibecome hysterical.

Kansas the rivers have broken out of
bounds and have done much damage
to property and a number of lives
have been lost. Even BUdns, New
Mexico, has had three or four days of
heavy rains. All of this Is preliminary to the remark that with heavy
rains all around the Pecos Valley we
will get our much needed soaking soo
er or later.
Over In Midland, Texas according to
the Midland Livestock Reporter, the
pastor of the Baptist church preacher
on the subject; "God's Plan of Sending Us Rain." He showed that to secure benefits they would have to get
rid of their selfishness and toe willing
to give up a part of their possessions.
After the sermon five hundred dollars was contributed to charitable organizations and prayers for rain were
then made by the pastor and a number of members. It rained at four
o'clock that afternoon. The Reporter wants to know why It rained.

at Record Office
Rank Is also boldlng Its first annual

An Exquisite Line of Box

o

Stationery Just Received

a Complete Assortment of Very Desirable
TABLET and POUND PAPERS

Payton

Drug,

Book

enterprise in the town. What
little improvement, there Is, was done
(which is a falseby the
hood) that drifted in from the east.
Now a drouth would really be a good
thing for the west, for It would be a
means of getting rid of these parasites
the knocker, for they have no stability
and can stand absolutely no Inconvenience whatever."
E. L. Warren has returned from a
ten days' prospecting trip through Oklahoma. He visited the oil fields of that
section and reports that while there is
some "wild catting" there, the oil business is dragging on account of an ov
Crude oil is selling at

&

Stationery
Thirteen Illinois.

pulbfllc

new-comer-

s

Go.

May 25. Many survi
Dixon,
vors of the "hoodoo regiments," the
111.,

Thirteenth Illinois Volunteer Infantry,
responded to the roll call this morning
h
anat the opening of the
nual reunion . The regiment was mustered in here on May 24, 1861, and performed valorous service during the
forty-eight-

war.

the reception preliminary to the opening of the seventh International Con- -

I

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertaker and Embalmer
Ambulance Service.

less 'than 25 cents per barrel. Many of
the wells are making good money at
that, however, supplying factories and
other local trade. Mr. Warren saw
no town that Woked better than Roswell and will Jrfenaln here.
0

Telephone No.

J
--

gress of Applied Chemistry.
The American chemists will present
a communication (roan President Taft
inviting the congress to hold Its 8th
session In the United States. Many
influential members favor the accept
ance of the Invitation.

SUMMER

OXFORDS

And Be Sure And Buy
Them Of

THE STINE SHOE CO.

j

Goidost Drinks and

C:st Icq Grc:n.

o

.

,

this standpoint doubt that
the great future growth
of Roswell will be to the
South?

That the coming High
Class Residence Section of
Roswell will be in South

Roswell?
Think it over, weigh
the facts and then buy
your lot in

South Roswell
With Water. Sewer & Sidewalk
The Choicest Lots $600.00.
Cash,
TERriS One-thi- rd
Balance in 6 and 1 a Months.
Equal Distance Yos Cannot tqaal the Price.

i

rr

Totzek-Finneg- an

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
has purchased the Gem Theatre and tonight will have
a Special Attraction for the Thearre Going Public

QOOD MUSIC AND Ai MoVINO PICTURES
Reels and Songs.
No Back Numbers. No Waits. All
My riotto: "MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED."
PROGRAM

Section 27 Township 10 S., Range 23
E., N. M. P. Meridian toy Anna Collins
Contestee, in which it is alleged that
said Anna Collins has never established her residence upon said tract and
has not iresided upon and cultivated
same for any length of time whatever,
said parties are 'hereby notified to appear, respond, and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock,
a. m. on June 15, 1909 before the Register and Receiver at the United
States Land Office in Roswell, N. M.
The .said contestant having, In a
proper affidavit, filed May 1, 1909, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this notice can not be make, it Is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be
given by due and proper "publication.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Register,
..
Mon. 5t
o
Cherish Victoria's Memory.
London, May 24. Empire Day, the
anniversary of the Ibirth of Queen Vic

Ottawa, Ont., May

24.

Loving

erence was paid to the memory

215J No. Main St
"The Office with the White Face.

Hamiton, Bda., May

24.

A review

the British troops station in
was a feature of the Empire
bration here, at which the
to the International League
Clubs convention were the

Your tongue is coated.
Your breath is fouL
Headaches come and go.
These symptoms show that

honor.

MISS GEORGIE

your stomach is the trouble. To
remove the cause is the first thing,
and Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will do that. Easy
to take and most effective.

of Press

CHAMPION

MARRIES C. M. DODGERS.
Miss Georgie Champion, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James C. Champion,
and C. M. Rodgers, of Brownwood,
Texas were quietly 'married ac five
o'clock Monday afternoon, the wedding taking place at the home of Rev.
C. P. Lucas, pastor of the First M.
E. church, who performed the ceremony in the presence of only a few
friends. The couple left on the six
o'clock train for Brownwood, where
they will make their home, the groom,
toeing a young farmer of that vicinity.
The ibride is the daughter of City
Marshall J. C. Champion and is a pret
ty and lovalble young woman. Her
many friends in this city will congratulate the lucky young groom upon win
ning iher heart and hand, and will
hope for them a long and happy married life.
Cotton Men Meet.
.Richmond, Va., May 25. .Delegates
representing many millions of dollars
Invested in the cotton industry of the
country convened here today in the
annual session of the American Cotton Manufacturers Association.
The tariff and the standardization
of cotton grades are among the matters under discussion. The session
will conclude tomorrow. The convention was originally called for New
York, tout was changed to this city 'by
the (board of governors.
o

Best printing

Second An Abundance
Third The High State

Record Office.

of Water
of Cultivation of

the soil

Fifth
Sixth

The Sidewalks, Parks and Trees
that go in with Each Lot without
any Extra Cost

Any Front you
Any

desire

Size Lot

Call us up and ask

the other valuable Inducements

Up-to-D- ate

No.
No.
No.
No

1.
8.
S.
4.

Music by String Orchestra.

"ShiD Owner's Danjrhter."
Song, "Rainbow,1' by Mr. Geo. P. Leo.
"Red Spectre," "Cabman's Delusion," "Bough Sea."
No. 5. Illustrated Song by Geo. P. Leo.

GEM THEATRE, No. 107 N. Main St.

DOORS OPEN 7 P. M.

Popular Prices.

PERFORMANCE 7:30 P. M.
Children 5 Cents.
Adults 10 Cents.

Some choice Residence
Property, Close in, Can be

Purchased at 1

1--

2

Inside lots, $500.00.
Corner lots, $600.00.
down, 4 in six months, 4 in twelve months.
1--

1--

BARGAIN

by Seeing

FltENCII&.r 'ALONE
Those Fire Insurance Men.

HUGH LEWIjS
Phone No. 8.

of

guests of

Above All Things SOIL

Fourth

of

Bermuda
Day celedelegates

What Makes

First-A- nd

rev-

Queen Viotoria in every city, town and
village throughout the Dominion today. As usual, a general holiday was
observed and the day was given over
to sports and pastimes.

Realty Co

Stomach Trouble.

GEM THEATRE

o

Contest Notice.
Department of the .Interior, United
States Land Office, Roswell, N. M.,
April 23, 1909.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed In this office by John H.
Smoot, contestant, against homestead
entry, No. 10673, made January 15th,
1907, for Southeast quarter (6. E.

toria, May 24, 1819, was widely ob-servea in London and throughout
treat Britain today. Flags were dis
played from nearly every ouilding and
special commemorative exercises were
held in schools and halls. Cables from
Indian, South Africa, Australia and
the colonies indicate that the anniversary was celebrated wherever tha
British flag floats.

LEWIS' ADDITION SELL?
Phone 304

Mr. J. R. Woraack, the Veteran Moving Picture Show Man,

Fresti3st Candies,

POPULAR PRICES - 25, 35 . SOcts.
Seats on Sale at P. V. Drug Store and at
Armory after 3 p. m. Monday.

true

To Buy That Pair Of

Roswell has a few knockers left,
although most of them bave happily
left Cor parts unknown. Here is a little advice given by the Midland Livestock Reporter on the subject of
knockers: "A knocker is a knocker
and. yon cant make anything else out
of him. He seldom, if ever, donates
to public enterprise and makes It his
business to stand around and knock
what his brother has done. If it
doesn't rain Just iwhen he thinks it
ought to, why the country has gone
to the dogs and there Is no salvation
laid out for it in years to come. The
town Is on the "bum". There is no

to go for the

"A LITTLE VAGABOND9'

Charged With Murder.
Alexandria, Va., May 35. Walter
Schiulz, a Chicago artist, was murder
ed near this city several months ago,
and James Dorsey, iDiok Pines and Cal ME LB A PALMER COMPANY
OPENS LONG ENGAGEMENT.
Tin Johson, three negroes suspected
The Melba Palmer Company arrived
of the crime,- will ibe called upon to
answer to the charge Kodiayj All from the north and opened a four
weeks" engagement at The Armory
have entered pleas of not guilty.
last night ihefore a good sized audi
ence,
'presenting the thrilling drama.
Mrs. J. M. Glass and family left this
Little Vagabond." The company
morning for .their old home in Swifton "A
change its Ibill three times a week
Ark., to spend the summer in the will
and has .many strong plays. The comOtarks.
pany not only plays well in the dramatic department, Ibuit is made up of
a ibunch of entertainers, who give
specialties galore ibetween acts. The
are in the
famous Shrewsbury
ROSWELL WILL BUILD company and their sisters
song and dance
numibers last night greatly pleased the
audience, as did also the dancing of
Tommy Murray, who took the part
of "Waggles," and Johnny Williams,
who played "Jack Merry."
In the cast the heroine, "Zelma, "the
line of natural Little
In
Vag," and "Judas" rwere the
leading parts and were adnniraibly takadvantages and least re en
(by Melba Palmer and Vernon Wallace, the .latter ibeing known here as
sistance.
the .man who started to elope with
Miss Myrtle Hollingsworth at Ama-rillThis is
of every city
a few weeks ago . Tommy Muras "Waggles" imade a hit and R.
ray
and Roswell will be no ex B. Longmire, as "Col. Sllverthrone,"
was especially good.
ception.
"
The company repeats A Little
tondght and plays "A BacheCan anyone who views lor's Romance," tomorrow night,

the situation here from

Vaudeville

Play

t's

Vaga-aibond-

This time he merely agrees to Introduce a bill asking for $300,000 for the
construction of the plant. Will "Bull"
break all records and keep this

Is the Place

To-nigh-

the

Congress of Chemists.
25. (Distinguished
Mag.
London,
of Euscientists from every country
rope, as well as several - delegates
from America, were present today a

.

PONG'S

In High Class Plays. Advanced
Between Acts.

-

o
Business Chances.
went to Riverside
Lipp
A.
G.
Dr.
ORDER OF OWLS The latest and
greatest order of the day; best induce stock yards 'this morning to superinments offered to those looking for tend the shipment of some stock. rAway Iback at the time when "Bull" good protection; cheaper and better
o
Andrews first ran for delegate he than Insurance. For particulars call
Pythian Encampment. ,
promised to secure the passage thru on Dr. W. F. Larimer, Deputy SuCharleston, S. C. May 25. With a
congress Immediately of a bill pro- preme President, El Capitan Hotel. 6 parade which was reviewed toy Su
viding for the drilling of a deep well
preme Chancellor Henry P. Brown,
at Portales. "Bull" was elected, and Mrs. L. D. MacNaughiton and child- the annual grand lodge conclave of
then in the regular Republican way ren, who have resided here eight the Knights of Pythias (was opened
forgot all about that promise. Recent- months, left this morning for their here today. The newly organized 8,
ly the people of Portales have taken home in Eagle Grove, la.
Carolina regiment of the Uniform
up the (matter of the Installation of
a large pumping plant at or near Portales, and have gone after "Bull" to
Beoure Federal aid. There has been
and
correspondence
considerable
Now Is The Time
"Bull" has made another promise.

CIO

Commencing tVZor.tlay, Clay 24
The Melba Palmer Stock Co.,

'

ten-stor-

El Paso is looking for a flood, the
Bio Grande rapidly nearing the danger point, and up In Oklahoma and

Legal Blanks

km

encampment.

Also

AC ljIio Ari7Diry

BEAUTY
Is All

Room

11,

Jr.

Oklahoma Block.

Tiio

Mr. and Mxs.. SMnmeman came u
from Dexter this .anoraias; tor a busi ft

DHagerman

feiiarils

ROSWELLc

Trade

la atn&s

ness .vfcUCr
chaht ATDeiter."

loach wiH"le dl
C T.
continued after today.
The W.

tT

Mrs. Wyatt Johnson, who has been
visiting her 'brother Bert C. Smith, at
-

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

Dalbart. Texas returned last night to
her home near' Dexter.'

Lots of Any Sizo

you want an expert double entry
bookkeeper, one with experience, one
you can trust, one who understands

Will Buy a Lot in

o

.' Hf

From Five Acres Up

hortiMtnd and aa iiisstiwiela--erethe typewriter ? If so, call op the Roe
well Business oUege, ?MMt SSS.

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

Dr. C'C Lukens 6f AlbwiuerQue arrived last night for a short visit in
Roswell, planning to leave tomorrow
morning for bis home. Dr. Lukens
has lately Joined the Elks at Albu
querque.

--

'

--

6 per cent interest on Deferred Papents

AWAY

F ot ale:
No. 7 Remington Typewriter,

with

Almost new, cost
$110.00; will take $76. Address Box
70t5.
335, Lakewcod, N. M.
two color ribbon.

South Highlands
$5.00

Down and

I
No

$5.00 a

Month

Interest and No Taxes
'

For One Year.

TELEPHONE 256.

Loto 01 SO. Up

-

TotzekTinnegan Realty Co

Agent.

-

NEWS

If you are broke. Cruse can fix you.
o
Frank Divers returned last night
from a trip to bis ranch near Elida.
Buy

o

a piano from us and save

$100
Pecos Valley Music Co. 71t2
o

to $150.

H. A. Lowe and John Sweeney were
here from Dexter yesterday looking

after business matters.
o

See Cruse for rubber tires.
stone and Goodyear brands.

Fire-

--

39tf

Will D. Sweet returned this morning from a ibusiness trip south.
o

Our Pianos are selling rapidly. Better (hurry up If you would toe one of

the ducky ones.
Company.

iPecos Valley Music
71t2
o

Mr. and Mrs. Harold P. Black returned last night (from a two months'
visit with relatives at their old home

at Fulton,

ids.

Classified

Mo.

o

Our pianos have Ibeen tested and
proven to stand this hard climate. Pe
71t2
cos Valley Music Company.
o

Miss Bessie Spray .the nurse, went
to Lincoln (today to take care of Dr.
Watson, who has had a relapse with
typhoid fever.
o

Sam Butler, who has moved from
the lower valley to a iplace south of

-

0.

By taking ChamberStomach and Liver
Tablets you can improve
both. They cleanse and invigorate the stomach and
improve the digestion.
liver.
lain's

al

1--

Klnslnger.

FOR RENT:-

-

A

t.

Wo-wUr- y

;

T

DRUG STORES.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY
Oldest drug store in Roswell.

things

CO., A

All

REAL ESTATE.
CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
city and farm property at good flg-ures to buyer. Also money to loan.
Miss Nell R. Moore
READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

'-

te

Under-Secon-

1

KVlelba

Palmer Stock Company
mnrm

June 2.

FOR KENT
FOR RENT: 4 room Itowee
118 ' 2
5 room

stores

FURNITURE STORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPAN- Y.APPAREL.
The swellest line of furniture in
RoswelL High qualities and low THE MORRISON BROS." STORE.
apparel
Outfitters iu
prices.
"r
for men, women and children. And
GROCERY STORES.
Millinery a specialty.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing but
TAILORS.
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
All work guaranteed. Also does
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let cleaning and pressing. In the rear
us furnish you with your grain, coal oI Tlle wigwam Cigar Store,
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
1
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
Ll
clothing. First class cleaning, re- HOTELS.
pairing and dyeing of ladies and
ROSWELL HOTEL: We lire not on- enta clotlin
hon6 409.
ly giving you something good to
eat but we fan you while you eat.
UNDERTAKERS.
& SON. Undertakers. Prt- DILLEY
HOUSE FURNISHERS
Prompt Service,
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay vate ambulance.
d
grain.
Always the best. East U LIVERY FURNITURE CO.
and
St., Phone 126.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ TILE DAILY
you need to lit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for it,
100 N. Main. Tele- and .second-hand- .
and have money to buy the goods
.
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
Dr. R. C. Worswick went to Clovia
today on a (business trip.

pany.
MTuStf.52
FOR SALE: herd of Jersey cattle.
Address Frank Carroon, Roswell. 6
FOR SALE: 'at a bargain, 160 acres
T. T. Given and Dr. Steele,
who
In artesian .belt near Dexter. Has 3 harve
.here Several days on busi
room bouse. Address Edgar Har-r- ness, Ibeen
left this morn frig for their home
Kenna, K. M
4tfd&w In Kansas
City, Mo.
EGGS, $2X0 for 15.
Lacy Lovewho has ibeen here four
Pure Strain Rose Comb
months visiting hie Kriend, Win. F.
Rhode Island Rede
Bartley, left this unorning for his
B. H. BASSETT,
67t6 home in St. Lotils, going to attend the
American Natl Sank.
wedding of hit sister, which occurs
Hill. Apply
FOR RENT:

Zsell

L

Tinder

LOCAL

Old-mott- o.

'

SOLE AGENTS.
Miss Erne Wilson
this morn
ing from Hagerman? where she has Phone 804.
215& N. Main St
been in charge of a ease of sickness,
The Office With the WhIU Face"
as (professional nurse.
ROSWELL N. M.
Mrs.' Mattie RawJings is exepoted to
night' and is coming to make her home
la RoewelL She is a sister of Mrs.
Dr.
Leila Howell.
Ere. Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glassas Accurately
o
""
Office
fitted
Dealers,
to
Realty
Notice
Roswell, leaves tomorrow for L Beau
Ramorta Bid.
f hereby withdraw all my property
South Dakota, on cattle ibueinese.
from the market.- - H. C. Long.
7lt3
"
o
"O
"
organ
' sold
Three pianos and one
R. M. Davis returned to Artesla
the first week of our sale. Pecos Vallast night after a ehort business vis71t2
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
ley Music Co.
it in RoewelL
o
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Jack Thornton returned this mornWHAT ARB YOU
DOING? Are
OLASSE4 PlTTfiD
ing from a business trip down the
you doing well, do want to do better.
Phefic 130
road.
Oklahoma Block.
If so caH on or address Dr. W. F. Lari
o
mer, El Capitan HoteL
71t3
Three pianos and one organ sold
the (first week of our 6ale. Pecos ValClgde C CaH we 11, of Roswell; L. H.
71t2
ley Music Co.
Bradstreet, of Hondo, N. M., and C. M.
o
Richards, of Carlsbad, were initiated
I. D. Cole arrived 'this morning from
the Bike lodge at a special meetinto
the South on 'business for the Coloraing (Saturday night.
do Fuel Sc. Iron Company.
FOR SALE.
o
30 acres adjoining city limits well
AUTO TO HIRE BY CRUSE. tM FOR BALE: Good COW, "cheap, 210 improved. House, orchard, water, to
S. Ky- - 'Phone 403.
706. exchange for rental property, a great
E. F. Haniwick went to Artesla las FOR SALE: One Admiral hay press opportunity for some man wanting a
night on a (business visit.
Oasis ranch Co.
eod32tf. nice suburban home, that will pay
o
FOR SALE: China "cabinet, at Mrs. goo--i income Title & Trust Co.
VV. S. Smock's residence,
401 N.
Office to Rent.
Ky. '
71taOffice, strictly first class, well furD. 8. Pickley came up from Dexter
nished, to let. Apply Po: O. Box 596, FOR SALE : GeittAe driving and sad yesterday to spend' a few days in pre
70t6.
City.
paration for a trip to South Dakota.
72t3
dle mare. Phone 420.
FOR SALE: 4 (burner Jewel gasoline
For Rent, Private Boarding House.
range. $35.00 stave, will sell for $10.-0The Virginia Inn will ibe open for a
207
72t2 new
W. 7th.
Your complexion as well
lease June 1st, This is one of the
SALE: A Stein way Upright Pi most deslra!bte 'locations in the city
as your temper is rendered FOR
ano, good as new, cash or eaey pay- with an'
estafblished business.
Re
Will Ibe part of my time on
miserable by a disordered ments.
my farm at Artesla. Drop me a poa sponsible party will ibe given excellent
tal card. Bernard Poa piano Com- terms. Roswell Title St Trust Co.

G. Hamilton,

ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORE 8.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CoJroSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whol4
F. P. Gayle, manager. ReUable and sale and retaU hardware, gasoline
Prompt.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything la
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagonl
v.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- implements water supply goods an?
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab plumbing.
h streets and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
JEWELRY STORES. '
L, B. BOELLNER
Roswell's hesl
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
ADVERTISING
The Successful Business Man is an painted china, diamonds, etc
Advertising Man. Let the people
LUMBER YARDS.
know what you have to selL
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber' shingles, doors, lime, cement,
BUTCHER SHOPS
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- - paintS' Vamiah and glasa- ing but the best. "Quality" is our ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
BOWLING. BOX BALL, BILLARDS
regulaPOOL. Entire equipment
tion. Private bowling and box bail
kiainu tuimiimo.
room for ladles. Geo. B. Jewett.
BERNARD POS. Expert tuner, 25
ears experience in Europe and Am- CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd Baldwin, Chickering Bro3., and Kim
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying iball factories. Address at Artesla,
and mapping, concrete foundations,
N. M. and he will call and see you.
sidewalks, earth work and general VV.
S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
contracting
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-DEPARTIV,ENT
pie experience. Work Is guaran- JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods teed and is my best advertisement,
881m
clothing, groceries and ranch sup- - 348 E. 5th St.. Phone 569.
'
plies.
RACKET STORE.
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup-G- .
A. JONES & SON. Queensware,
ply house in the Southwest. Whole- - graniteware, notions, stationery etc
sale and Retail.
etc.( Always for loss. 324 N. Main.
"

ret-urne-

W.

D i r ect'o ry

"on
MaTB.

North

Mrs. 'Anna Galbraith and iMlss Lillie
Freeman, the former of Carlsbad and
house,
J. W. the latter of Roswell, left this morn72tf.: ing for Denver, where they will make
Ibara with their home.
'

6tf

.

sheds, lot and water. Plenty of
room.

808 N.

(Richardson,

Phone

Rev. J. R. Jones left this morning

a

72t2 for Ckxvt for
visit with his sons.
c-FOR RENT: 10 room nicely furnished house. Good .location. A bargain. NOTICE OF 8 ALE OF REAL ESTATE
7216 W. E. Wlseley, Plaintiff.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
vs.
No. 1415
FOR RENT: 5 room house." Apply
67tf. W. J. BroTteiajraBd Ada
Parsons, Son" & Co.
S64.

Estate
In Selecting- Realconsidered.
-

There are many things to be
The location and possible encroachment of undesirable conditions is the most important.

Better Have Two Heads

To figure out the deal. We will furnish one and
you the other. We have all the town real
estate at our finger tips and will be able
to give you pointers of great value
to you.

r

:::::::::

:::::::::

SOME BARGAINS
.

A new, 5 room, modern house, just being com pleted,; East
front, 6 blocks from Post Office. f 2600.00.
7 vacant lots, East front, 6 blocks from Post Office, sewer

and water, f 14.00 front foot.
4 vacant lots, East front, on Main street. $ 20 fronfrfoot.
20 acre tracts of suburban property at sa
Several 10 and
bargain.

n:!'::t!3 Abstrcsts.

Phone 91

Brockman, Defendants.
RENT-The
loveliest home in
County,
the city, furnished, to right (parties. In the District Court; Chaves
New Mexico. '
67t6.
Phone S5 or Ask Parsons.
Judgment having (been rendered in
FOR RENT: Four room modern cot- favor of the above-nameand
'
tage 1201 S. Main, Apply 1t E. Price against said defendants byplaintiff
the above-style71tf.
Roswell Hotel.
eourt on February 4, 1909, for
the worn, of $405.00 and interest at 6
WANTED
per cent, from said date, together
WANTED: A first class stenograph with the sum ;f "40.4$ attorney's fees
71t2 and $19.70 costs, and decreeing tnat
er. Apply at Record office.
WANTED : -- DresemtablttB ant feewtag the Jmoctgsged lands and tenements
Mrs. Krumbhaar, 509 iN. Lea, phone therein described ibe soM to satisfy
485.
70t3. the said amounts, which Judgment and
WANTED : Dressmaking and sewing, decree is entered in Book G. . 291 of
' West thireeordS of said Court, now, therealso lwo hoarders',
fore, by virtue of the power by said
M6
Bland.
WANTED: Position to do general decree vested in me,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
house work ' by colored woman.
on Tuesday, July 27. 1909, at the front
72t3.
Phone "217.
'of the court house tn Roswell,
WATfTED:
Deputiesr fatdesrand gee.- door
N. M, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m.
tfetnett of good address. Twae desire I win sell at public re&tfue to the
to Increase their income, the Ibeet in Majheat bidder for cash in hand the
dueements offered tutgi0M "masaug following .lands and tenements to sata first class position. Call on or ad' isfy the said Jndgroent
of $405.00 and
dress Dr. W. F-- LarlmerSl Cfcffffcan fbteMM,MuaUng to $416.50, together
HoteL
7S3. with thenar of $40.45 attorney's fees,
tout room $1K70
WafWfcOJL
and aoorulng costs, said
laW8B',and tenements being described
tbe tJbSbar Office
this of as? follow'
sixty (60) feet of lot
The
floe.
tid
the east twenty (2
46
six
WJLX 1 HDe Carrier Aby with pony.
Ifeet lot seven (7) of Lea's sub-- ;
tCsfon of the-- south-east
iroerT
eUera1
WANTED': wWuM''"
eir the southrest ouartfrr T Sec
housework. JLffjty "Waasfer ""DTOg
33. T. 10 8.. tR. 24 E, Chares

.Mflfrvy'

FOR

: 4.

..

d

d

-

--

iffi&ms&w,

2,.

4

3

!

wt

'd'

71t4

LOST- 8

months old. Return to

county. New Mexico.
Dated the 24th day of May 1909.
Tate. .
CL. BALLARD,
of Chaves County, New Mexico
J. T. Clark By C. R, Young, Deputy.

V CPrtfoT

Xdea

(Bowers.)

MELBA PALMER
At the Armory, commencing, Monday, May 24th.

Together they will go to Sulphur, Ok- weeks and la taking his family with gressive Music Company, ZinkS Jewelry Store.
71t2
lahoma and later possibly to some the expectation of being there indefi' nitely.
place in Georgia to seek a Jocation.
;
- o
RAI N REliI EVES THE PEAR '
A. J. Sheridan, who travels oufioa!
Captain Charles Ktmz, who has
OF AN IOWA LYNCHING.
been an instructor at the Military In Dallas, selling harness and saddles,
and
Albustopping
and
Ibeen
morning
in
Roewelh
left
has
stitute,
this
for
; Cen'jervflle,. Iowa, May
25. Apprequerque to spend three or ifour weeks vicinity several weeks, left this' morn- hension of a mob attack on John Junk-Iwith relatives. From there he will go ing for COovis on a business trip. He
has been reUetvetf Tby rain which
to Seattle and expects to locate in the will return In a few days As he is mak- has driven- the crowds off the streets,
ing Jloswell his headquarters while on the opening day of the trial of the
Northwest.
resting and recuperating.
negroes for the murder of Clara Roso
en, the. young woman, who on the ev"Rustler
D.) Loveless leaves to
ening of her marriage witih a Wyoming
morrow 'With his family for Arroyo
. For This Week
Only.
We are offering special prices on all mining man, ; was (brutally murdered.
Seco, near Meek, where he will be
stationed as a ranger far "the forest grades of pianos. Come and examine A heavily anmed guard protects the
reserve. He has (been there several stock before ibuym-- elsewhere. Pro prisoner.
r-- 0r

-

No Lamps to Fill

n

No Oil to Spill
Or What is Worse Still

What Fills that Bill?

are-iMJ-

:

-

'

Knights.

-

.

No Exhorbitant Bill.

J"

- Knight
of Autos
Philadelphia,. May 25. That fiery
-f
longer ashlonatble in
steed
knightly circles is evidenced by today's Knight's templar iparade, when
more- thaa 200 automobiles gay with
flags and bunting were used to carry
the notables among
the visiting Sir
-

-

M

.

.....

'

-

Transfers of Real Estate.
. Lake Arthur Townslte Co., to Ne-a-l
B. Snyder, for $1 lots 5 and
block
74, also 15 block 93, Lake Arthur.
Nellie Pay lor and hiusiband to Asa
Dickey, for $1, forty acres in
C. D. Bonney and wife to Frank N.
4.

-

Brown, tor 1250, Jot 12, TMok lS.'fccctfc
Spring (Wver Addition to RoswelL
Lamm JR. McGuffln and others to
Asa Dickeyor $1 Hot 19 Military Hts.
addition to Roswell." ,;
Martha E. ; Rushing and husband to
::J. V. Lewis for ,1,606 tat 3, blk. 8,
Roswell,
,
Dexter Town site Co. to D.JL Patrick

.

-

e
lots 6 and 8. "block 5,
Brothers' addition to Dexter.
Charles K. Wilson and wife to M. U.
Finley. for $1 lot 3, Chambers subdi-

for. $75,

Tal-madg-

vision to 'block 24. Roswell.
Juucy A. Johnson to EHen G. Hamilton, for f 2,500 lots 1 and 2 block 24
West Side addition to Roswell.

..

GAS
Is Your House Piped?
Call Us Up.

tell

Qas Co.

"Sweet the Coal Man."

I. F. Harris, who has ibeen here on
business for a CincinnattI, Ohio, whisky house, left this morning for his
headquarters at Dallas.
o

W. H. Hill or Portales, has arrived for a visit of. several days with
her cousin, Mrs. R. L. Bradley.
Msrs.

o

Father Christimann left this morning for Melrose on a trip of a few days
James McGinley returned to his
home in Boaz today after spending a
week In RoswelL
Miss Mable M Inter left this morning on her return to Kansas City after apendingthree week3 here for her
health, daring which time she was
stopping with Mrs. E. F. Hard wick.
Mrs. H. G. Savage, who has been
living here, left this morning for Portales, where she will join her husband.

'!;

i

The House

jjiij

I

quicker, cheaper and In

a more agree

i"'1

'

The House of Kuppenheimer.
There's a springtime tone in the season's

she!

will do any and
A "Quick Meal Stovedone
on a wood
all work that can be
differor coal stove, only with the does
it
ence that the "Quick Meal"

iSjgSW

thoughts of Summer show in the new styles styles originated and authorized by

A stove that Is always ready I
A stove that makes no smoke, smell or

Into a pleasant pastime.

W

There's a more joyous note in clothes buying.
The life and pleasures of Spring and the lighter There is an assurance of always being correct
'

m m

A safe stove I An economical stove ! A
clean stove t
A stove that requires no skill to operate it I
A stove which has revolutionised
"cooking," and has transformed
the drudgery of the kitchen work

of Kuppenheimer

newest colorings, a springtime snap in the wealth of
exclusive patterns, a springtime touch in the clean-cstyle effects cheery, manly, right.
ut

.

Match up your wear with the season, and

wear the season's best.

The man who buys a suit from us will be more

than ever pleased this season with the new styles and
fine fabrics.

We invite your special attention to our

t,
every fabric
play of Young Men's suits, every
tone and quality that the season and honest worth demand.
style-poin-

.

'.$1 ns

ma ys.y mm

The above Is th i "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put It close

().

Look at It that way steadily for a
minors and yon will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal of the hug. People who
use a "Quick Meal? know how to cook a
meal quick and eat It In comfort. "Quick
Meal' Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at My price. Their immense
sate is one so meir menw to wnning tub
.

r.:3v;:!I II:r(!vcro Go.

dis-

in wearing the clothes we sell, which is no small advantage to the man who is particular. There is real economy
in wearing them, too. You'll appreciate how much
when you have worn them.

Never before have we been so fortunate in

our selections; never before have the manufacturers,

The House of Kuppenheimer,

shown such rare good judgment in their making.
And remember that ours are largely exclusivenothing commonplace exclusive with us made
especially for us and for the discriminating buyer.

The new garments for Spring come in an

exceptionally wide range of colors and patterns. Stripes,
as fashion dictates, will predominate and are shown in
every conceivable tone.

Our

$28.00

to

$35.00

Guarantee
ROSWELL, MM.

Always Goes

